Red-necked Grebe

North Dakota

Prairie Birding at Its Best!
Tour Leaders: Eric & Rob Ripma
May 28 - June 3, 2022

May 28 – Enchanted Highway, Patterson Lake Recreation Area

Marbled Godwit

After our whole group arrived in Bismarck, North Dakota we headed west, jumping
back an hour as we entered the Mountain time zone before arriving in Dickinson. After
a short break, we headed out to Patterson Lake. We were able to avoid the storms and
enjoy watching them move across the rolling hills. We enjoyed watching our first Western and Eared Grebes, many Black Terns, Yellow-headed Blackbirds, picking through
flocks of swallows, and a couple Broad-winged Hawks. After a great Mexican dinner, we
were all ready to get some sleep before an early start the next day.

May 29 – Little Missouri National Grassland, Medora WTP, Sully
Creek State Park
As we headed west along I-94, we knew we would have to contend with plenty of wind
and rain. Even with the adverse weather, we had great views of multiple Sharp-tailed
Grouse before we even arrived at our main birding location. As we continued birding
through the grassland we found our first Marbled Godwits, Wilson’s Phalaropes, many
Horned Larks, Chestnut-collared Longspurs, and lots of Grasshopper Sparrows. The
weather improved throughout the morning and by the time we headed south, it was still
windy, but the sun had come out! Before long we added Long-billed Curlew, Lark Buntings, Bobolinks, and heard a few Baird’s Sparrows. After hearing a Baird’s Sparrow, we
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May 29 – Continued

American Badger

got out of the vehicles and were soon distracted by an American Badger! All thoughts
of the sparrows drifted away as we watched as the badger headed towards us. Great,
prolonged views were had by all! The wind kept the sparrows down and difficult to see,
we knew we would need to look for this species later. In the afternoon, we headed west
to the Little Missouri River. A quick stop at the Medora Water Treatment Plant provided
our first looks at Red-necked Phalarope and a single Violet-green Swallow. We spent the
afternoon birding the riparian area at Sully Creek State Park, along the Little Missouri
River. Great looks at Spotted Towhee, Yellow-breasted Chat, Orchard, Bullock’s, and
Baltimore Orioles, and Lazuli Bunting highlighted our afternoon.

May 30 – Little Missouri National Grassland
Due to the forecasts, we knew this was going to be a windy day. However, we didn’t
know it was also going to be a wet day too! On our drive to the southwestern
corner of the state, one of our first birds was a Golden Eagle perched next to the
highway. Throughout the morning we enjoyed quite a few Black-billed Magpies
and many displaying Lark Buntings. The main highlight of the morning however
were two close Golden Eagles that were interacting. Eventually we added another
to bring out total for the day to 4! Due to winds gusting to 40+ mph we spent most
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May 30 – Continued
of the morning birding from the vehicles. Luckily, there are many great roads to bird
along in this grassland, the largest national grassland in the country. In the afternoon we
saw our only Say’s Phoebe of the tour and had a flock of 10+ Upland Sandpipers on and
along the road. It was late afternoon by this time, so we headed back towards Dickinson
to warm up and have a great dinner!

Golden Eagles
May 31 – Sibley Nature Park, MacLean Bottoms, McKenzie Slough,
Dewald Slough
Our morning started with a drive east to the Missouri River, south of Bismarck. Our
first stop, at Sibley Nature Park quickly let us know that the wind had not decided to
stop blowing yet. The wind made birding difficult, but we did enjoy many Black-headed
Grosbeaks including a female on a nest, some Cedar Waxwings, and a couple Red-eyed
Vireos. The winds were really blowing along the river which made it very difficult to
look for the specialties (Least Tern and Piping Plover) here. Further south along the
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Black-headed Grosbeak
May 31 – Continued
river, we stopped at MacLean Bottoms. Migrant flycatchers were in big numbers with
15+ Traill’s Flycatchers, a single flock of 18 Eastern and 3 Western Kingbirds. A couple
other highlights included a couple singing Sedge Wrens, Clay-colored Sparrows, and
a Dickcissel. After a great lunch at Walrus Restaurant in Bismarck, we continued east
to McKenzie Slough. The wind was still ripping across the landscape, but we enjoyed
our first good looks at many wetland/marsh species such as Eared and Western Grebes,
Franklin’s Gulls, American Bittern, and Yellow-headed Blackbird.

Yellow-headed Blackbird
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May 31 – Continued
After a break at our next lodging, we grabbed dinner and headed out to some more
grassland habitat. We enjoyed great looks at a flock of White-faced Ibis, our only Snowy
Egret, and our first Black-crowned Night-Herons entertained us while the wind continued to calm. It didn’t take long before a LeConte’s Sparrow started singing and eventually provided prolonged views! We also heard a Nelson’s Sparrow, but it wasn’t as confiding
as the LeConte’s.

June 1 – Horsehead Lake Area

Baird’s Sparrow

Our first calm morning of the tour provided a couple more key targets for North Dakota.
We started off at a prairie for Baird’s Sparrow and before too long we were listening to its
Grasshopper Sparrow-like song. After a short walk up the road, we had great extended
scope views. We also enjoyed more Chestnut-collared Longspurs and a couple American
Bitterns. Once we arrived on the northwest shore of Horsehead Lake, we had good views
of another target, a Nelson’s Sparrow. We also added a few shorebirds to our list such as
Sanderling and Ruddy Turnstone and we finally heard and saw both Willow and Alder
Flycatchers. Some intel from another birder brought us to a new Western Grebe colony.
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June 1 – Continued

Western/Clark’s Grebe Colony

The grebe colony was outstanding as many of the nests were less than 50 feet off the road
and there was a single pair of Clark’s Grebes mixed in as well. In the afternoon, we birded our way through more grasslands and marshes. One pond held a pair of Red-necked
Grebes that vocalized as we were watching! Many species of ducks as well as our only
Common Terns were also a highlight for the afternoon. The winds had kicked up quite a
bit, so we headed back to Steele, ND (where we were staying for the night) and enjoyed
the world’s “largest” Sandhill Crane, a 40 foot metal statue named Sandy.

June 2 – Kunkel School Section Prairie, Chase Lake Area
Our last morning started at a grassland area that sometimes has Sprague’s Pipits. Unfortunately, there were no Sprague’s Pipits to be found, but we did enjoy more looks at
Chestnut-collared Longspurs, Grasshopper Sparrows, and a Dickcissel. Before long we
made it to Chase Lake which supports the largest breeding colony of American White
Pelicans in the United States. While the pelican breeding island is quite distant, it’s still
spectacular to see so many in one location. There were also quite a few Red-necked
Phalaropes present on the lake, but the wind had again kicked up and it was difficult
viewing while getting buffeted by the wind. A pair of Red-necked Grebes, one of which
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June 2 – Continued
Our last morning started at a grassland area that sometimes has Sprague’s Pipits. Unfortunately, there were no Sprague’s Pipits to be found, but we did enjoy more looks
at Chestnut-collared Longspurs, Grasshopper Sparrows, and a Dickcissel. Before long
we made it to Chase Lake which supports the largest breeding colony of American
White Pelicans in the United States. While the pelican breeding island is quite distant,
it’s still spectacular to see so many in one location. There were also quite a few Rednecked Phalaropes present on the lake, but the wind had again kicked up and it was
difficult viewing while getting buffeted by the wind. A pair of Red-necked Grebes, one
of which was on a nest, was one of the highlights of the trip. After a great lunch at Harvester’s Cafe in Pettibone, we made our way back towards Bismarck where we would
be spending the final night of our tour. We took the backroads through an area that is
usually good for migrant shorebirds. Migration had been quite slow during the week,
but we hoped to add a few migrants to our list. Good looks at Semipalmated and Whiterumped Sandpipers were appreciated and a large flock of Wilson’s Phalaropes with a
handful of Red-necked Phalaropes mixed in was a great way to end our trip. With the
difficult weather and lack of migrants around, our species list wasn’t as long as usual, but
the many highlights made up for it!

Red-necked Grebe on a Nest
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